Five adults, two who were deaf-blind and three who were hearing-sighted but blindfolded for the experiment, learned the conditional discriminations AB and BC that consisted of complex tactual stimuli. Class-consistent responding to symmetry, transitivity, and equivalence probes demonstrated the emergence of tactual equivalence classes by four of the subjects. These data confirm that visual or auditory stimuli are not needed for the induction of equivalence classes . They also suggest that equivalence class procedures might facilitate the formation of communicational skills by individuals who are deaf and blind . Following the formation of the tactual equivalence classes by the two hearing-sighted adults, they immediately showed tactual-tovisual cross-modal generalization of equivalence relations. These results suggest that prior equivalence class formation facilitate the reliable emergence of cross-modal transfer.
equivalence classes. This position was not supported by subsequent demonstrations of equivalence class formation consisting of visual stimuli only such as arbitrary or abstract line drawings (Bush, Sidman, & De Rose, 1989; Hayes, Kohlenberg, & Hayes, 1991; Lazar, 1977; Saunders, Saunders, Kirby, & Spradlin, 1988; Sigurdardottir, Green, & Saunders, 1990; Spencer & Chase, 1996; Spradlin, Cotter, & Baxley, 1973; Wetherby, Karlan , & Spradlin, 1983; Wulfert, Greenway, & Dougher, 1994; Wulfert & Hayes, 1988) and nonsense syllables (Fields, Adams, Ve rh ave , & Newman, 1990; Fields, Newman, Adams, & Verhave, 1992; Fields, Reeve, Adams, & Verhave, 1991 ) . These results also showed that equivalence classes can be formed from stimuli in only one sensory modality. Finally, these data showed that auditory stimuli are not required for equivalence class formation . Recently, Dube, Green , and Serna (1993) demonstrated the formation of equivalence classes consisting of auditory stimuli only. In addition to extending the range of equivalence classes that can be formed using stimuli in only one modality, this experiment also demonstrated that visual stimuli were not required for equivalence class formation.
A few studies have explored the formation of equivalence classes that contained auditory or visual stimuli plus additional stimuli from other sensory modalities. Thus, equivalence classes have been formed with one gustatory and two visual stimuli (Hayes, L. J., Tilley, & Hayes, 1988) , one interoceptive (a drug reaction) and two visual stimuli (DeGrandpre, Bickel , & Higgins, 1992) , one olfactory and two visual stimuli (Annett & Leslie, 1995) , one haptic and two visual stimuli (Tierney, De Largy, & Bracken, 1995) , or one auditory and two tactual stimuli (Bush, 1993) . Even though these studies included stimuli sensed through two sensory modalities, each study included at least one auditory or visual stimulus per class. These data suggest that at least one visual or auditory stimulus might have to be present for the emergence of equivalence classes. They also suggest it might not be possible to form equivalence classes without the presence of at least one visual or auditory stimulus. One recent study, however, showed the emergence of equivalence classes comprised of tactual stimuli only (O'Leary & Bush, 1996) . These data contradict the view that the inclusion of at least one visual or auditory stimulus is needed to establish an equivalence class. Indeed, they show that equivalence classes can be formed in the absence of visual and auditory stimuli.
O'Leary and Bush demonstrated the formation of tactual equivalence classes with a small number of subjects (3), sampled from one subpopulation (typically developing young children), and used only one procedure for training and testing (a complex to simple protocol (Adams, Fields, & Verhave, 1993) . Thus, the generality of the effect may be limited. As such , the theoretical implications of the data for determining whether visual or auditory stimuli are necessary for the formation of equivalence classes may also be limited. These issues can be resolved by providing other demonstrations of the formation of tactual equivalence classes by subjects from other subpopulations where the classes would be established using protocols other than that used by O' Leary and Bush (1996) . In the current experiment, then, a simple to complex protocol was used to induce tactual equivalence classes with two different subject populations: typically developing adults with no sensory impairment and typically developing adults who were deaf and blind. Positive results would provide further support for the view that visual and auditory stimuli are not needed to form the emergence of equivalence classes. They would also show that equivalence classes can be established regardless of sensory modality. Finally, they would show that the extent of sensory impairment in one modality does not impede the establishment of equivalence classes in other modalities.
Cross-Modal Transfer
Cross-modal transfer, also referred to as cross-modal induction (Skinner, 1953) , is demonstrated when a discriminative performance occasioned by stimul i in one sensory modality is maintained by physically comparable stimuli presented in another sensory modality. In addition, this must occur without benefit of additional training (Krekling, Tellevik, & Nordvik, 1989; Rabinowitz, 1983) . Cross-modal transfer has been demonstrated after the establishment of simple discriminations based on relative size (Rabinowitz, 1983) , difference (Rose & Orlian, 1991) , and conditional discriminations based on oddity (Krekling et aI., 1989) . All of the discriminanda used for training in a given study were from one sensory modality. Krekling et al. (1989) reported that crossmodal transfer varied from 50 to 95% of subjects and was a direct function of age which varied from 3 to 8 years. In all of these studies, individual performances could not be measured because outcomes were reported using group data.
Unlike these experiments, Bush (1993) studied the emergence of cross-modal transfer after the establishment of equivalence classes that contained either auditory and tactual or auditory and visual stimuli. After establishing aUditory-tactual classes, all subjects showed complete cross-modal generalization to relations containing visual stimuli. After establishing auditory-visual classes, all subjects showed complete and immediate cross-modal generalization to relations containing tactual stimuli. In addition , these results showed that membership of new stimuli in an equivalence class can be expanded through cross-modal transfer.
It is not clear from that study, however, if reliable cross-modal generalization depended on the prior establishment of multi-modal equivalence classes, or equivalence classes regardless of number of sensory modalities represented by class members. In the current experiment, cross-modal generalization from tactual-to-visual equivalence relations for individual subjects was assessed on a trial-bytrial basis immediately following the emergence of tactual equivalence classes. Positive test performances would show that reliable cross-modal generalization can be induced by the prior establishment of equivalence classes containing stimuli from 'only one sensory modality. In addition, such results would also confirm that cross-modal transfer could be used to expand the range of stimuli that function as new members of an equivalence class.
Method

Subjects
Six adults participated in the study. Three were hearing-sighted and three were deaf-blind. The profound bilateral hearing losses were indexed by an inability to make aural discriminations of speech. The severe visual losses were indexed by an inability to discriminate shapes visually. The latter three individuals read Braille and used tactual sign language.
The three subjects who were hearing-sighted (hs) were KMhs, BGhs, and BBhs. KMhs was a 28-year-old female graduate student. BGhs was a 32-year-old male with a bachelor's degree. BBhs was a 61-year-old female with an associate's degree. The hearing-sighted participants were blindfolded at the start of the experiment. The three subjects who were deaf-blind (db) were TWdb, SBdb, and SMdb. TWdb was a 47-year-old female with a high school degree who was born deaf and gradually lost her vision starting at age 15, becoming completely blind at age 38. SBdb was a 67-year-old male with a master's degree who lost his hearing and vision at age 3. SMdb was a 46-year-old female with a master's degree who was born deaf and lost her vision at age 22.
Because all participants were typically developing adults, it was assumed that they all had generalized identity matching repertoires. Therefore, reflexivity tests were not included as probes to assess the emergence of equivalence classes (Lynch & Green, 1991) . Reflexivity was assessed, however, during preliminary training .
Stimuli
Ten stimuli were used in the experiment. Each consisted of a wooden object or objects affixed to a separate plywood base (12.5 cm x 12.5 cm x 1.2 cm). The four stimuli used during preliminary training were a cube, an octagon, a triangle, and a five-sided polygon .
The six stimuli used as members of the equivalence classes are illustrated in Figure 1 . Each stimulus was constructed of a set of differently shaped pieces of wood. The stimuli are with their letter/number identifications, with A, B, and C representing different stimuli within a class and the numbers 1 and 2 representing class membership.
Apparatus
The stimuli were presented on a 45.6-cm x 30.4-cm display board which is illustrated in Figure 2 trial. A feedback switch was located in the middle of the stimulus display board away from the subject. The switch was used to ensure that the subjects discriminated the feedback provided by the experimenter. Subjects had to push the switch to the right or left if the experimenter stated that they were correct or incorrect, respectively. If no feedback was provided , subjects were not to move the switch. 
Procedure
Instructions. Prior to the start of the experiment, instructions were presented in Braille to the deaf-blind participants or were read aloud to the hearing-sighted participants. After presenting the instructions once, all questions regarding the procedure were answered by repeating the relevant part of the instructions. The experiment began once a subject stated that all questions had been answered. The instructions were:
Thank you for participating in this experiment. For this experiment, you will be presented with one shape in the middle compartment closest to you. After you touch and feel that shape, there will be two more shapes in the compartments further away from you to also feel. You are then to examine those two additional shapes and decide which shape best matches the first shape. Choose the shape that best matches by sliding it towards you. You will receive 2 cents for each correct choice. At first the experimenter will tell you if your choice is correct or incorrect. Whenever the experimenter tells you if you are correct, push the switch to the right. When the experimenter tells you that you are wrong , push the switch to the left. As the experiment proceeds, the experimenter mayor may not inform you if the choice was correct or not. Continue to match the shapes correctly as often as you can to earn as much money as you can.
Trial structure. The same trial procedure was used throughout the experiment. Prior to the start of a trial, the experimenter placed the sample and both comparison stimuli on the display board. A trial started when the experimenter signaled the subject to touch the stimuli on the display board by signing or saying "OK" for the subjects who were deafblind or hearing-sighted, respectively. Then, the experimenter guided a subject's hand(s) to the sample stimulus. Subjects were allowed to touch all stimuli any number of times in any order with one or both hands. A comparison was selected when a subject slid it towards her/himself over the raised bump in the middle of the sliding track.
Training and testing. All phases of the experiment were administered in blocks of 10 trials. For each trial in a block, the samples from both stimulus sets were presented in a random order without replacement. In addition, the positions of the comparisons on a given trial were also presented in a random order with the restriction that each comparison appeared with equal frequency in each position. A block was passed only if the subject responded in a class-consistent manner on all trials in a block.
Feedback (the experimenter indicating whether the subject was correct or incorrect) was given on all trials during the first block of training trials. If a subject did not respond in a class-consistent manner, the block was repeated and all of the trials continued to occasion feedback. When the 100% correct criterion was met, feedback was reduced to 50%, then 0% of trials in successive blocks. If the subject did not maintain 100% accuracy during a training block with 50% or 0% feedback, the previous level of feedback was presented during the next block of training trials. No feedback was given during emergent relation probe trials.
During all feedback trials, the subject was required to use the feedback switch. If the subject used the feedback switch incorrectly, the experimenter placed the subject's hand on the switch and prompted him/her to slide the switch in the appropriate direction.
Preliminary training. Preliminary training was administered to teach the within-trial response sequence needed to complete a variety of conditional discrimination trials. First, two identity conditional discriminations were established using cubes and octagons. Then, two arbitrary conditional discriminations were trained: Cube-Triangle and Octagon-Polygon. A block of probes was then presented to assess the symmetrical properties of the arbitrary conditional discriminations. If symmetry was demonstrated, the equivalence class formation procedure was initiated. A subject was excused from the experiment for failure to complete any component of preliminary training.
Equivalence class formation. A simple-to-complex protocol was used to establish two equivalence classes (Adams et aI., 1993) . After training the AB relations , symmetry was assessed with BA probes . If BA symmetry was demonstrated, then BC relations were trained. After training BC relations, symmetry was assessed with CB probes. If CB symmetry was demonstrated, transitivity was assessed with AC probes. After the emergence of symmetry and transitivity, equivalence was assessed with CA probes. Trials of only one type were included in any training block or testing block.
Immediate emergence was demonstrated when a subject responded in a class-consistent manner on all trials presented in all of the emergent relations test blocks. If at least one error occurred in a test block, that block was not immediately repeated. Instead, a subject-specific remediation procedure was introduced. This occurred for two subjects. The remediation procedure will be described during the presentation of results. A subject was excused from the experiment after failing an emergent relation test block, receiving remediation, and finally failing the same emergent relation test block on a second occasion.
Cross-modal generalization. After demonstrating the emergence of equivalence classes , the subjects who were hearing-sighted were instructed to remove their blindfolds and look at the stimulus display board which contained the stimuli arrayed for a CA equivalence test. On these trials, they were allowed to view the stimuli only and were instructed to point to the comparison that would have been selected had they been touching the stimuli. Ten visual CA probes were presented with no feedback for comparison selection.
Interobserver agreement. Videotapes were made of the experimental sessions conducted with Subjects SBdb, SMdb, KMhs, BGhs, and BBhs. The tapes were evaluated independently by two observers to assess the accuracy with which the experimenter recorded stimulus presentations, subject responses, and reinforcer presentations. Data were scored for one block of trials for each training and testing condition. Agreements occurred when both observers recorded identical comparison selections. Interobserver agreement was measured by dividing the number of agreements by the sum of the agreements and disagreements and multiplying that fraction by 100 (Kazdin, 1982) . The interobserver agreement across subjects and relations ranged from 99-100%.
Results
Prelimina!y training. Table 1 shows that all six subjects responded correctly on all identity training trials. In the next phase of preliminary train ing , arbitrary Cube-Triangle and Octagon-Polygon conditional discriminations were acqu ired by five of the six subjects who then passed the symmetry tests using the same stimuli. One subject did not learn the arbitrary conditional discriminations and was excused from the experiment.
Equivalence class formation. Figure 3 shows data for two hearingsighted subjects (KMhs and BGhs) and one deaf-blind subject (TWdb) . The baseline training relations were acquired rapidly by all subjects. Mastery level performances were maintained during the reduction of feedback. Finally, these subjects responded in a class-consistent manner during all of the emergent relations probes, showing the immediate emergence of two 3-member equivalence classes consisting of tactual stimuli. Figure 4 illustrates the performances for the remaining two subjects. Subject SBdb learned the AB relations, passed the BA symmetry test, learned the BC relations, and passed the CB symmetry test. After failing the AC transitivity test, a second CB symmetry test was passed . Because a second BA symmetry test was then failed, the AB relations were retrained. SBdb then passed a third BA symmetry test, showed failing the AC transitivity test, the BC baseline relations were reassessed and found to be intact. When reassessed, the AB baseline relations were not intact; thus they were retrained. BBhs then passed the second BA symmetry test, but failed the AC transitivity test for a second time and was excused from the experiment.
Cross-modal transfer. After two of the hearing-sighted subjects (KMhs and BGhs) showed the emergence of tactual equivalence classes, they were tested with visually presented CA equivalence probes. As indicated in Figure 3 , both of these subjects responded in a class-consistent manner on all 10 test trials. These performances, therefore, demonstrated immediate and complete tactual-to-visual crossmodal transfer of equivalence relations for individual subjects.
Discussion
Sensory modality and equivalence class formation. In the current experiment, four of five subjects showed the emergence of equivalence classes consisting of tactual stimuli. These classes were formed by subjects from a different population than that studied by O'Leary and Bush (1996) . This experiment also used a protocol that differed from that used by O'Leary and Bush. In addition to confirming O'Leary and Bush's findings, the results of the current experiment provide additional support for the view that equivalence classes can be established with stimulus sets that do not include visual or auditory stimuli. They also suggest that sensory modality may not limit the formation of equivalence classes.
Transitivity tests. In the current experiment, one subject showed the delayed emergence of tactual equivalence classes, and one did not show class formation. Both the delayed emergence and the failure to form classes resulted from failures in the transitivity tests alone. Both of these subjects, however passed all symmetry tests. A number of prior experiments have also reported similar findings in studies that involved the formation of equivalence classes containing visual stimuli only (Adams et aI., 1993; Adams, Fields, & Verhave, in press ). Thus, failure of equivalence class formation based on transitivity failures appears to be a general phenomenon that transcends sensory modality.
One possible source of the problem may be that the subject had a transitivity repertoire that was occasioned by a range of stimuli that did not generalize to the stimuli used in the current experiment. In that case, a potential solution to the transitivity problem might be to conduct training that increases the generalization of the transitivity repertoire to a wide range of stimuli before attempting to establish equivalence classes with a given set of stimuli (Boelens, 1994; Buffington, Fields, & Adams, 1997; Fields & Reeve, in press; Hayes, 1991; Hayes & Hayes, 1989) .
Symmetry tests. In the current experiment, symmetry tests were always passed regardless of class formation or speed of emergence. It could be argued that the performances occasioned by the BA and CB symmetry probes resulted from the demonstrations of symmetry during preliminary training. Although the possibility cannot be discounted, it is unlikely when one considers two experiments reported by Adams et al. (1993, in press ). In those experiments, class size, nodal structure, and training protocol were similar to those used in the current experiment. The subjects in those experiments passed symmetry tests even though symmetry had not been assessed prior to equivalence class formation . Therefore, the symmetry performances in the current experiment are probably not attributable to other symmetry tests conducted prior to equivalence class training.
Reflexivity. During preliminary training, all subjects made conditional selections of comparisons that were identical to the samples on the first trial of identity training. These performances could not have been influenced by the c ontingencies used during preliminary training. Therefore, these performances strongly suggest that the subjects had preexisting reflexivity repertoires (Lynch & Green, 1991) .
Cross-modal generalization. An equivalence class should function as a network that occasions the transfer of new responses among class members or the generalization of equivalence-based responding to other stimuli (Barnes, Browne, Smeets, & Roche, 1995; Fields, Reeve , Adams, Brown , & Verhave , 1997; Sidman , 1994) . The cross-modal general ization tests provided one such assessment in the current experiment. Two subjects were exposed to the visual equivalence probes and showed immediate and complete cross-modal generalization from tactual-to-visual stimuli; that is, the visual stimulus that corresponded to a particular tactual stimulus (C) immediately occasioned the selection of the visual stimulus that corresponded to the particular tactual stimulus (A). Th is occurred in the absence of training even though the subjects had never before seen the visual A and C stimuli. These class-consistent test performances could have occurred only if each set of tactual stimuli functioned as a separate equivalence class, and subjects also had a previously established generalized repertoire of responding in like manner to visual stimuli that corresponded to tactual stimuli.
The cross-modal test performances also suggest that the two visual stimuli functioned as members of the same equivalence class as their corresponding tactual stimuli. The prior establishment of equivalence classes and of cross-modal correspondences between stimuli, then, appears to be a means of broadening the size of an equivalence class without direct training. Indeed, this mode of extending the size of an equivalence class is analogous to the extension of equivalence class membership that occurs by merger with a perceptual class (Fields et aI., 1997) .
Cross-modal transfer after equivalence class formation was shown by all of the subjects in the Bush (1993) experiment and by all of the tested subjects in the current study. Prior demonstrations of cross-modal transfer do not report such high yields (Krekling et aI., 1989; Rabinowitz, 1983; Rose & Orlian, 1991) . In those studies, training consisted of the establishment of simple or conditional discriminations alone. A comparison of training procedures and outcomes suggests that the prior formation of equivalence classes may result in more reliable cross-modal transfer than prior establishment of simple or conditio'nal discriminations. Additional research will be needed to evaluate this notion in a systematic manner. Bush (1993) demonstrated cross-modal transfer of equivalence relations following the establishment of equivalence classes containing stimuli from two sensory modalities. Cross-modal transfer, then, might require the prior establishment of multimodal equivalence classes. In the current experiment , cross-modal transfer occurred following the establishment of equivalence classes containing stimuli from only one sensory modality. Therefore, the formation of multi modal equivalence classes is not necessary for the induction of cross-modal transfer. These data are consistent with other reports of cross-modal transfer after the establishment of simple or conditional discriminations with stimuli from one sensory modality (Krekling et aL, 1989; Rabinowitz, 1983; Rose & Orlian , 1991) .
Communication by individuals who are deaf and blind. There are a few demonstrations of equivalence class formation by individuals with one sensory impai rment (deafness) (Barnes, McCullagh, & Keenan, 1990; Hollis, Fulton, & Larson, 1986; Osborne & Gatch, 1989) . The results of the current experiment show the formation of equivalence classes by individuals with two severe sensory impairments: deafness and blindness. These results suggest that extent of sensory impairment is not an impediment to the formation of equivalence classes in other sensory modalities.
These results have some potentially important implications for the establishment of communicational skills by individuals with sensory impairments. Communicating with an individual who is deaf and blind requires the use of tactual symbols that represent objects and events. Two common systems that are used for such communication are Braille and tactual sign language. For Braille symbols and tactual signs to be effective modes of communication, they must become interchangeable with each other and with the objects represented by them: They must become equivalent. When traditional methods of instruction are used, however, some people who are deaf and blind have difficulty in forming such object-symbol and symbol-symbol relations (Godfrey & Costello, 1995; Goodall & Everson, 1995) . The results of the current experiment suggest that equivalence class procedures might be a reliable method of establishing the interchangeability of Braille symbols, tactual signs, and the objects they represent. This, in turn, should facilitate the establishment of communication skills of individuals with sensory deficits such as deafness and blindness (Barnes et aL , 1990; Godfrey & Costello, 1995; Goodall & Everson, 1995; Hollis et aL , 1986; Osborne & Gatch, 1989) .
